GRIPPS™, FORM 3 PRO &
LUXE LINGERIE

ASCEND 3 & CARPO™
If a little something lacy gets you going, the Carpo Cheeky Panty is the barely-there
panty that you've been missing. Take your play to the next level by slipping the
Ascend 3 into the custom-designed gusset for tantalizing vibrations you (or your
partner) can discreetly control with the click of a button.
Cheeky style, sheer lace panty
Easily control your vibrations with the remote-powered Ascend 3
Custom cotton gusset designed to comfortably fit the Ascend 3 for discreet wear
Lace: 90% polyamide; 10% elastane / Gusset: 100% Cotton
Includes the Carpo Cheeky Panty, Ascend 3, magnetic USB charging cord, remote
and cloth storage bag

STARLA + CALISTA™
Slip into something with some serious sex appeal. The Calista Open-Back Cheeky
panty leaves a little to the imagination and a lot to be desired with its open-back,
revealing silhouette. Slip the Starla Bullet into its custom-designed gusset for
maximum vibrations and a discrete, mind-blowing climax.
The Starla bullet is custom built to fit in the gusset of our Calista and Tyro panties
featuring seven vibration modes and three intensity levels with a remote control.
Cheeky style panty with open-back detaiL
Easily control your vibrations with the remote-powered Starla Bullet
Custom cotton gusset designed to comfortably fit the Starla Bullet for discreet
wear
Lace: 90% polyamide; 10% elastane / Gusset: 100% Cotton
Includes the Calista Open Back Cheeky panty, Starla Bullet, magnetic USB
charging cord, remote and cloth storage bag

STARLA + TYRO™
Date night just got a lot more interesting with the Tyro Bikini Panty. Designed with
sheer stretch lace and a classic bikini cut, this sexy, keyhole back panty will tempt
and tease night after night. Slip the Starla Bullet into the custom gusset for
powerful, remote-controlled vibrations you can enjoy discreetly or have a partner
take the lead.
The Starla bullet is custom built to fit in the gusset of our Calista and Tyro panties
featuring seven vibration modes and three intensity levels with a remote control.
Lace bikini style panty with keyhole back
Easily control your vibrations with the remote-powered Starla Bullet
Custom cotton gusset designed to comfortably fit the Starla Bullet for discreet
wear
Lace: 90% polyamide; 10% elastane / Gusset: 100% Cotton
Includes the Tyro Bikini Panty, Starla Bullet, magnetic USB charging cord,
remote, and cloth storage bag

DUAL GRIPP™
With a finger holder designed to slip effortlessly between your fingers, the Dual
Gripp™ vibrator powerfully toggles between five frequencies and five intensity
levels for mind-blowing g-spot and clitoral stimulation. We dare you to explore all
the different ways this vibrator will bring you your next best orgasm.
Dual design targets the clitoris and g-spot simultaneously
Designed with super soft and flexible phthalate-free, latex-free silicone
Choose between five high-performing vibration modes and five intensity levels
60 minute run-time
Comfortable finger holder for an easy no-slip grip
Used by women and couples
Great for clitoral and g-spot stimulation
Waterproof; fully submergible and bath-friendly
Magnetic USB charging cord
Includes cloth storage bag

FORM 2 GRIPP™
Meet your new partner in pleasure, the Form 2 Gripp™. Featuring the awardwinning shape of our go-to best-seller, this powerful vibrator was designed with
the ease and maneuverability of a finger-holder that slips effortlessly between
your fingers. Supple, flexible silicone and soft contours powerfully massage, pinch
and tease your clitoris, sending ripples of pleasure from head to toe.
The unique, flexible design surrounds the clitoris with concentrated vibrations
Designed with super soft and flexible phthalate-free, latex-free silicone
Choose between five high-performing vibration modes and five intensity levels
60 minute run-time
Comfortable finger holder for an easy no-slip grip
Used by women and couples
Great for clitoral stimulation
Waterproof; fully submergible and bath-friendly
Magnetic USB charging cord
Includes cloth storage bag

CURVED GRIPP™
Whether you’re looking to fire up your foreplay or bring even more pleasure to your
solo time, the sleek contours of the Curved Gripp™ will deliver the powerful-yet-precise
g-spot and clitoral stimulation you’re looking for. With a finger holder designed to slip
effortlessly between your fingers and your choice of vibration modes, you can easily
explore your many pleasure moods and reach climax like never before.
Curved tip and rounded spherical top targets the g-spot
Designed with super soft and flexible phthalate-free, latex-free silicone
Choose between five high-performing vibration modes and five intensity levels
60 minute run-time
Comfortable finger holder for an easy no-slip grip
Used by women and couples
Great for clitoral and g-spot stimulation
Waterproof; fully submergible and bath-friendly
Magnetic USB charging cord
Includes cloth storage bag

FORM 3 PRO™
Your best-ever orgasms are in the palm of your hand with this extremely powerful,
ergonomically designed lay-on vibrator that provides toe-curling pleasure with pinpoint
accuracy. The Form 3 Pro's sleek shape is reminiscent of a tongue with a subtle curve that
makes it easy to get full-coverage vibration on your clitoris and labia, while its five vibration
modes and intensity levels let you customize and intensify your play day after day.
Bend the limber tip of the silicone touchpad to direct vibration to your sensitive areas
Designed with super soft and flexible phthalate-free, latex-free silicone
Choose between five high-performing vibration modes and five intensity levels
60 minute run-time
Comfortable finger holder for an easy no-slip grip
Used by women and couples
Great for clitoral stimulation
Waterproof; fully submergible and bath-friendly
Magnetic USB charging cord
Includes cloth storage bag
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